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Bidding Documents
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fot
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Bai/diag.for the Fatue

Bill of Quantities
fot

Hiting of Ttippets fot the ovetbutden handling and development wotk at the mines.

1. Contract for One year from the date of a'ward

The quoted rates should be mentioned both in Words and figure.
The rates should be quoted per Day

Bidder's Name of the firm:

Email \ddre.S: ......

Contrct No: ...

Drte oI Sulrmis"ion:

Signat u re:

Official Seal:

CORP()]L\TF, OFFTCE ,\NI) RLiSINDSS UNIT: (;O\ITU
DZ()N(IKFIA(l : SAIITSE, RH U't',\N

EI'}ABX: +915-5-311013/ 1,1/3.1, F.\X: +915-5-311075/70; Irost Box No. 79
Plruentsholirg l)cpot'l'cl: +975 5 2.52883, F'ax: +975-5-252885; (iclcphu I)epot Tel: +915-6-251601, Fax: *971
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s1.

No
Tripper Type Total

required
Rate/Dar,, per

truck
Rate in words

1

10 rvheeler, box n,pe, & model 2018
and above in perfect runnilg
condition.

2 (ftvo)
numbers. Nu.



GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS fot Hiring of Trippets for Overbutden Handling and
Develooment wotk at the Mines.

CI,AUSE:1

1.1 Bids u,-ithout the furnished documents shall be rejected out rightl1, (a, b, & c):

a) An EIID of Nu. 50,000.00 il the form of Demand Draft/Cash \\"arrant and if Unconditionai Bank
Guarantee ruth a yalidin of minimum tq.o months to be submitted as a Bid Securitr,/Earnest llonev
Deposit (E,IID) in far.our of "Penden Cement luthorih'Limited" Gomtu. EN{D ma,v also be directlv
deposited in PC,\L BOB accounts number 101731083 or BNB account number 00097(1023801.2 and
submit the deposit slip.

b) \'alid Transport License.

c) \'alid Tax Clearance Certificate.
The model of Tipper should be of 2018 onrvards. Any model before 2018 shall not be acceptable. The
bidder should submit the list of the two trippers along with the copr- of registration copl $C). The bidder
should produce iease agreement letter/authorizatton letter in case of anr- recruitment of tipper/dumper
other than his/her ou''n.

Tender document to be completed in all respects, incomplete tender mav lead to rejection of tender.

The bids should be submitted through hardcop,v addressed to "Chief Executive Ofhcer" PCAL in sealed

envelope with adhesive tape or other sealant and shall be marked "Confidential", mentioning "Tender No.
and name of the rvorks" "Do flot opefl before the specified date, month and time". Bids submitted
through other than above source shall not be accepted and shal] be rejected.

The above bids should reach the office on or before 16il'Februan- 2021 before 12.00 (BST)

1.2

1.3

1.1

1.5

CI-AUSE:2 (Modes of Tendering)

2.1 The mode of tendering for this particular works shall follow a "single stage single envelope", all the
commercial documents and bid price shall be submitted in one single enr.elope.

CLAUSE: 3 (Bid Yalidity)

3.1 The bid validin pedod shall be kept for 60 (Si-xtr) dals from the date of Enquin as per our notification
date. During this period the bidders sha1l be required to submit their bids valid for a period specified in the

bidding documents rvhich shall be sufficient for the emplor-er to complete the comparison and evaluation
of bids, and to obtain al1 necessarl. approvals for dre award of contract within the period. In case, it is not
possible to complete the bid evaluation and award of contract within given period of validiq. due to reasons

be1r6161 its reasonable control, bidders consent fot an extension of bid r-alidiq' period shall be sought.

Under such circumstances:

4 The request and the respoflses thereto shall be made in wnting, b1 fax, or bt- email to all participating
bidders;

b) A bidder agreeing to the extensior request shall also agree to an extension of the validirl of the bid secudt\..

The pedod of the validitr,. of the bid securities shal1 be suitably extended accordinglr-. Such a bidder shall not
be required to or permitted to modifv its bid;

.) I bidder mar. refuse the request to extefld the bid validih that w-ou1d lead to his disqual-iflcation rr,ithout

forfeiting his bid securih,.. In such a case the bid sha1l not be further considered for evaluatton and award.

CI-AUSE: 4 (Bid Security)

C()RP()R-\'l'la O1]I]1C[] .\ND BUSINESS UNI1': GOXl'l'U
DZONGKI 1A(i: S-\t\1'I'Slr. RH U'I''\N
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4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

BnildingJbr the Fatare

The bid securit\- shall remain valid for a period of 60 (Slxtr) da,vs ber-ond the validitv period for the bids, in
order to pror-ide reasonable time if the securih'is to be called.
The bid securitv mav be forfeited:
a) If a bidder withdrau,s its bid during the pedod of bid vahditr specified b,v the bidder;
b) If a bidder does not accept the arithmetical corrections of its bid price;
c) In the case of successful bidder, if the bidder fails to sign the cofltract w-ithin the prescdbed time or
furnish the performance security / Securin Deposit within the prescribed timc.
After the arx,,'ard of contract, the bid secudtr of all the unsuccessful bidders shall be returned
u'ithin fifteen rvorking dar-s of the arvard of contiact. In case of srngle stage - trr"'o-envelope mode of
tendering, bid securin of non responsive bids shall be returned immediatell after the technical evaluation.
The bid securih- of the successful bidder shall be returned on submission of the performance securiq- b,r'

the successful bidder to u,'hom the cofltract is arvarded.

CLAUSE: 5 (Security Deposit)

5.1 The companl'shall require the cofltractor to submit a Securirl- Deposit prior to the signing of the contract.
The lump sum amourt of Nu.500,000.00 (hve hundred thousand) onlv, to be deposited as a Securitr
Deposit for the above rvorks.

5.2 T'he Secutitv Deposit sha1l be r-alid until the completion of the contract. It shall ser1.e as a guarafltee thar the
contractor w'i1l perform his contractual obligations under the cofltract till the end. In the event the
cofltractol fails to perform cofltractual obligations under the contract the cofltract shall be terminated and
tl're Secudtr- Deposit shall be forfeited.

5.3 The Securitv Deposit can be subrnitted in tl.re form of Unconditional bank Guarantee (Original Copr), Cash
urlrr'.lnt or l)crneld Draft and not acceptable in all other forn-rs other lhan abor-e.

5.4 The Securitr Deposit shall be discharged and returned to the contractor within thirh- dar-s after the
successful completion of the contract. Failure of the successftrl bidder to submit the above mefltiofled
Securiq. Deposit or Sign the contract within the bid r.alidiq' date shall constitute sufficient grounds for the
annulment of the arvard and forfeiture of the bid securitt. In that event, the companr mav decide to aurard
the contract to the next lou.est evaluated bidder whose offer is substantially responsive and is determined to
be qualified to perform the cofltract satisfactorilv or call for fresh bids.

5.4 The Seculirr- Deposit or part thereof shall bc returlled to the contractor o11 successful completion of the
assignment under the cofltract within 30 (Thirtr) dat's but rrithout anr- rnteresr.

CI-AUSE: 6 (Price/Rate)

6.1 The price sha1l be quoted in Ngultrum and it shall remain valid and fi-red till the entire contractual period of
One r-ear and shali be subject to rer-ision onlv in case of change in fuel price.

6.1 The revision ot tecession of the fuel price shall take irnmediate effect if the change in price is bevond or
helorv 40% of the base pnce. The percentage of irrcrease or decrease in rate shall be @ 0.30% for er-err'19/,
increase or decrease in diesel price. The actual cost of the fuel on 'Jre date of issue of the u,ork order shall
be regarded as the base price and the offrcial rate of our r.icinirr,' BOD shalt be the basis for calculation.
Next revision ot tecession of the price u,,ill be considered from the last revised rate.

CLAUSE: 7 (Execution of work)

The successful bidder should deplo,v all tirne 2 (Iu,o) tippers at the site for smooth transportatiofl. If the
u,orks suffer for shortage of Tipper due to anv reason, the transporter should bear the demurrage for the
cascading effect.

{

7.1.
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i.2 The shortfall of dumper/tripper should be immediatel), replaced in case the deploved vehicle is under
breakdorvn for more than 3 (three) days. The major breakdor'"'n period shall be considered fot not more

than three dar,s considered for one vehicle onlv. llajor breakdou'n for more than one r.ehicle shall not be

considered under anv circumstances and immediate replacement should be rnade.

1.3 The normal u,orking hours il the mines shall be from 09.00ANI to 05.00PNI with 30 minutes break for
lunch time and should also agree to extra hour duq. bevond normal duq, hours in case of anr- requirement.

7.1 ,\lt the tripper drir.ers should wear helmet as per the mines regulation act and those driver rx,itl-rout the
helmet their trucks u-ill not be given load and debarred from the mtnes rree.

CLAUSE: 8 liquidated Damages

8.1 Liquidated damages (LD) shall be calculated as follorvs:
a) If the transporter fails to deplov the vehicle as per the clause 7 - 7.1 & 1.2 the penaltr shall be calculated

@ 0.057, n the average income rate of the truck/per da,v shaIl be recovered from vour running bills ulI the

shortage of vehicles is not restored.
The total amouflt of liquidated damages shall not exceed ten perceflt (10%) of the contract price. Horvever,
the LD clause sha1l flot be implemented in anl. case, if the non fulfillment of the targets is affected b,v

PCAL's ou'n decision.

8.2

CLAUSE:9 Liability & Risk

9.1 PCIL shall not be responsible for anv ftnes, penalties imposed bv RSTA or \IVI of India for overloading
or any traffic rule r.iolation

9.5 l)rir-er and I Iandl bol belou. the restlcted agc shall 11ot be periitted to enter the lfures prcrniscs, rf found
the matter sha1l be handed o\.er to the Ro,val Bhutan Police.

9.8 If anr accident, lost of life and damages to PCAL properties due to driver's negligence the cost of life or
iniurl, 5[2]l be dealt as per the larv of the kingdom but the properties damage sha1l be recovered from the

trafl sporters after jus tification.

CLAUSE: L0 (Terms and Methods of Payment)

10.1 The par.ment shall be made after er-erv 15 days on receipt of vour origrnal biIls.
10.2 No advance payments sha1l be made and all the par ment shall be made through Bank.

10.3 Pat-ment shall be made within 15 dar,s from the date of submission of r-unniog bill duly verified br- I':lead

(IISD). In case of fina1 bill, rrrinimum one month is required to process the bill.

CI-AUSE: 11 (Force Majeute)

In the er.ent, an1- delav br- the contractor in performing his obligations under the contract is caused bv force
majeure, including but not lirnited to war, civil insurrection, fire, floods, pandemic, epidemics, earthquakes,

quarantine restrictions and freight embargoes, such delay mav be excused and the period of such delay may be

added to the time of perfomrance of obligation delaled. If a force majeure situation atises, the contractor/bidder
shall notifi the company in rvriting of such conditions and the cause thereof along with documentan. or pictodal
er.idence acceptable to the company. Unless otherrr''ise directed br- the compan,v rn writing, the contractor/ bidder
shall continue to perform its obligation.

CI-AUSE: L2 (Settlement of Disputes)

CORPOR,\TF, ()FITICIT -\ND tsUSINIISS LINI'l': GON1']-U

DZON Cl Kl L\(l : S,\Xi'-L'Sl-, RH Lll'.\N
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12.1 The mechanisms for dispute resolution, intended to regulate events follor,"-ing the breach of a contract bv
one of the parties in case of more thal one language shall:

a) Preferences for ilterpretation of the cofltract shall be considered in English language if more than one
language.
b) For contracts to be performed in Bhutan, the governing law shall be the lau- of Bhutan and the fonrm
for mediation/ ar-bitration shail be as done at out district court and the outcome shall be regarded.
c) Hor,"-eter prior to turning to the courts or other tribunals an attempt to reach an amicable settlement
should be considered rvith the parties.

CI-AUSE: 13 (Bid form and Bill of Quantities)

13.7 The bid form shall be a letter addressed to the company with the bidder's commitment to accept
and comply with the provisions of bidding documents, which are binding on them, and abide by the bid
validity date and provide performance guarantees, if required, on award of contract. The bidder shall fill the
bid form and sign. Non-compliance would be tteated as bidder not accepting the terms and conditions of
the bid documents and addenda issued thereaftet, the bid shall be rejected.
BOQ, indicating the description and quantity of the works to be done and the corresponding
uflit shall be provided with the bid documents. The pdced BOQ shall have the provisions for tates to be
filled in by the bidders both in hgures and words.
The ptospective biddets may include or mentiorr in the BOQ about any discount that rrray be offered on
the quoted prices. The presellce of altertate bids, if any, shall also be mentioned.

CI-AUSE: 74 (Clarificaion on Bidding Documents)

11.1 If the bidder requires furthcr bid clarification, the sarne sha1l be subrnitted in rvriting before the last date of
bid clarification submission. The compafly shall respond to all the bidders rr,'ho har.e acquired the bidding
documents, including a description of the enquiry without idenufi.ing the source, as an amendmeflt to the
biddrng document. Anr. bid clarification ilqurq. received after the last date of bid clarification w-il1 not be
responded.

11.2 Conduct pre-bid meeting to clarifi- doubts and concetns of the bidders pdor to submission of bids if
required. Nlinutes of the pre bid meeting shal1 be circulated to all bidders rvho have purchased biddrng
documcnts. Non attendance il the pre bid meetilg, if conducted, shall not be a reason forJisqualification
of bidders.

CLAUSE:15 (Amendment of Bidding Documents)

13.2

13.3

15.1

15.2

:

{tThe company reserves the right to amend ot modift bidding documents for ary reason by issue of
addendum either on its own initiative or in response to a cladfication request ftom bidders who have
purchased the bid documents pdor to a predeteffnifled date or deadline for submission of bids. All biddets
who have purchased the document shall be notified of the amendment in writing which shall be the part of
bidding documents and shall be binding ofl them.
For the infotmation of those prospective bidders who may have downloaded the bidding documents from
the web site, the co-rrigendum to the bidding documents will also be published on the web site. It w"ill be the
responsibility of such bidders to regulady visit the website for any amendment to the bidding documeflts
until the last date of bid submission. A suitable clause in the Invitation to Bids origrnaily published on the
website may be included to this effect making it very cleat that the comparry shall in flo way be responsible
for any ignorance of the biddet about the amendment to the bidding documents.
Depending on the flature of amendment issued, the company can also extend the deadline for

NLYfIi ()IrlilCL -\ND RUSINIjSS LlNl'1': G()XI'f U
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submission of brd to allotv the bidders reasonable time for taking the addendum into account in
preparations of their bids.

CLAUSE: 16 (Language of Bid)

The Bid, and all correspondence and documents related to the bid shall be in English and should be translated in
English if the language is foreign, the translation shall prevail on the iflteryretatron.

CLAUSE: 17 (Modification and Withdrawal of Bid)

11 .1 The bidder, on submission of written application, ma\: modifi- or rvithdraw its bid efter the bid's submission
prior to the deadline for submission of bid as prescribed in the bid documents. The bidder on re
submission shall rx,'dte on the inner and outer enr-e1ope additionalh, rnarked as "Xlodihcation" or
"\\'ithdrawal", as appropriate. The compafl\: shall accept the bid (modifred bid) as per the bid submission
schedule as indicated in the bid documents and not thereafter. Bids once w-ithdrarvn shall not be accepted.

11 .2 No bid mav be u,ithdrar,,,n in the ilten-al bet$,-een the deadline for submission of bids and the expiration of
the penod of bid validin specified in the bid document, neither an1- modihcation u''ill be accepted in such

cases the E\ID shal1 be forfeited.

CI-AUSE: 18 (Treatment of abnormally low ot high bid)

18.1 Treatment of abnormallr- lorv or high bid u,'hen the prices in a particular bid appear abnormallv lor.v, the

colnpanv shall rer.isit its or,"'n estimated value. Based on the rer.ised value, decision shall be taken to relectf
accept the abnornallv low bids.

18.1 If tire cornpaor- dccidcs to eccept the aboormallr lor',,bid aitet considcring the above, dre biddcr shell be

required to pror.ide additional differential securifi- equivalent to the difference between the estimated

amouflt and the quoted price in addition to the performance securit\-.

18.3 If the prices of all the recei."-ed bids are abnormally high then the companl mar- negotiate u,-ith the 1ou,'est

evaluated bidder after approval of the competent authoritv. In case the negotiation fails, all bids mav be

rejected and re-tendering or Limited Bidding procedure mav be adopted as considered appropriate after
revisiting the estirnated r.alue determined bv the companv.

CI-AUSE: 19 (Penalty which u-ill lead to direct termination of the contract, forfeit and restrict participation
in the same tender if PCAL decides to retender it)

19.1 If the Contactor leaves the contract half rvar. r,,,ithout successfully completing the cofltract during the actual

contractual period.
19.2 The Contractor shall be removed irnmediatelr. if anv rvritten complain of more than tw-o is sen-ed during

the contractual penod.
19.3 The successful bidder at afly cost should not accept or recruit anr- of the PCAL emplo)ee's properties on

hire directlv or indirectly, if proven the contractor shall face the above the consequence.

CLAUSE: 20 (Contractor's Tax)

Tax @ 2-9i, shall be deducted from the bills pa,vable to the contractor, TDS certificate sha1l be furnished from
Finance Investmeflt Departrnent if required.

CI-AUSE: 21 (Tendet Prices)
21..1 The Tendered prices should be typed ,

documents in ink both in words and in
ot written in hand in English in the Price Schedules of the tender

{

figues. In case of any discrepat cf rrt the rates between

CORP( )R'\TE ( )Firl Clr -AND B LISINFI,SS UN I'I': C;C)N[I'U
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21.3

21.1

21.5

21.6

figures, the rates in u,-ords sha1l gor.ern and in case of discrepancv in rates and amount, the rates shal1

govem and the tender document to be properlv sealed br- u,ax.

21.2 It sha11 be presumed that the Bidder has carefullv examined the terms and conditions, as contained in the

Tender document/Specifications thoroughl,v and carefulh., and fullv acquairted himself/herself with all the

details of the site conditions, location, weather characteristics and all other information and data pertaining
to the rr"'ork. In fact, the offer mav be prepared bv the Bidder on1r, after taking into account al1 the

obliS5ations as stated il the Tender documents for the proper and timelr- execution of the work, compliance
rvith all the statutory rules and regulations, as applicable, and pavment of all rovalties, insutance fees etc. in
coflnection u'ith the u,ork. all at his orr"'n cost.

The Bidder mav visit the srte prior to submission of the tender to collect more information on site

condition at their orr,fl. cost.
PCII shall not entertalr anv claim, after the award of the u,'ork, on the plea of incomplete irforrnatton ot
site conditions and/or on incorrect understanding of the stipulations in the Tender documents.

It shall be the responsibiliq. of the Bidder to request for anv missing document. In absence of anv such

request the Bidder sha1l be deemed to har.e received and read al1 documents.
A1l pages of the Tender documents including addenda/corrigenda, if anv, should be initialed at fhe lou,-er

left hand cofl1er. The tender should be signed br- the Bidder. In the event of the tender being submitted bv

a firm, it must be signed bv each partner thereof, and irr the event of thc absence of anv partner, it shall be

signed on his behalf bv a person holding a Power of Attornev autholizilg him to do so, certified copv of
rvhich shali be enclosed.
No altetatior-rs or modifications should be made in the contents of Tender documents. If corrections be

needed rvhile hlling irr the tender, the same shalI be made bv the Bidder u-ith his dated signature. j\1ty teflder
tl-rat is not accompenied with the complete set of 'Tender documents' and/or rvhich does.not include prices

of all thc rlems rn the 1)rice Schcdulc shall be consrdered ncomplctc aod shall be reiected.

PC-\L reserr.es the right to exteod the date of submission of tenders. PC-\L also rese11.es the right to revise

zrd f or amend the Tender documeflts, prior to the date notified for the receipt of price bids or the

extended date for the same. Such rer.isions, amendments ot extensions, if an1-, shall be comrnunicated to
bidders / suppliers through letter or bv a Fax / e-ma1l / telephone as ma\i be considered suitable.

CLAUSE: 22 (Employer rights)

Emplo-ver resel1.es the right to reject/accept anv or a1l tenders u,'idrout assigning any reasoll u-hatsoe\.er.

CLAUSE: 23 (Awatd of Contract)

The acceptance of a tender and award of cofltract to one or more than a bidder, if considered necessary, rest rr''ith

tire emplover if shall not obligatorl'on the part of the Emplotel to accept the lorvest tender the employer rvould be

at liberfi to accept anv tender, lou.est or otherrr"'ise is rvhole or impart and to reject anr- or all the tender receir.ed,

u,'ithout assigning an\: reason, and no explanation can be demanded b,v anv tender in respect there to.

CI-AUSE: 24 (Cortract award)

24.1 The contract shal1 be aw-arded to the bidder whose bid has been determined to be the lowest
evaluated bid based on the bid er-aiuation and rvho meets the standards of capabilit,v and financial resources

specified irr the bid documents.
21.2 The au,,ard of a contract shall be notified to the successful biddet bv a Letter of -\cceptance po-\) il

rvdting bv reg'istered letter, or by fax or anr. electronic means of communications, that its bid has been

accepted indicating the arvard price. \{'hen the companv has notifled that it has been aw-arded the contract

21.7

21.8

{
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21.5

24.3

21.1

z+.t)

b,r such notification, tire Lo-\ u'ill constitute the formation of a cofltract ultil the contract has been

affected.
The companv shall ensure that au,ard of contract is completed within the period of the validi$, of the bid.
Failr-rre of the successful bidder to accept the au,ard/ sign the contract shall constitute sufficient grounds for
the annulment of the au,'ard afld forfeiture of the bid securifn.
The Lol shall include, amoflg others, the foilorr-ing information:
a) The date of the ar'"'ard decision,
b) The contract price to be paid for the u,orks,
c) Requircment of performancc s(curin,
d) A copr- of the contract form provided in the biddrng document incorporating aIl agreements.

\\'here it is not possible for both the parties to sign the contract simultaneouslv;
a) The compan,v shall seod to the successful bidder nvo original copies of the full contract togetl.rerwith the
LoA signed bv its du1r. authorized representative together u,ith the dated signarurel

b) The LoA shall indicate the deadline rvhich shall normallv be not more thafl fifteen davs b), u-hich dre

successful bidder must accept the arvard and sign the contract;
c) The successful bidder, if he agrees to conclude the contract, sha1l sign and date all origlnal copies of the

cofltract and the letter of acceptaflce and retxrn ofle copv of each to the company before the expirr- of the

deadiine indicated il the LoA;
Followilg documents from the contract are to be taken as mutuallt- explaflator\r of one another.
a) The Contract -\greement;
b) Letter of -\cceptance;
c) Bid and Appendx to bid;
d) Special Conditions of Contract;
e) Getcral Condations of Contract;
f) Prices Bill of quantities;
g) -\rl' other document fonning part of the Contract.
OR the rx,'hole tender document rvhich is sealed and signed is considered equa1l1, of har-ing all the complete
documents as required and qualifies the clause 25.6 for award of rru'ork.

CLAUSE:25 (Fraud & Corruption)

The Anti Corruption Commission (ACC) of Bhutan requires that the compafl),, and the BiddersT' Contractors/
Contractors obserr'e the highest standard of ethics during the procuremeflt and execution of contracts. In
conformance with '\CC guidelines an Integtitt Pact shall be signed by the companv and the Ridders/ Contractors/
Cofltractors.
CLAUSE: 26 (Cont^ct Management)

26.1.1, Contract Supervision andAdministration

Contract super-r-ision and admirristration rvill be undertaken bv the Nlines Supplr- Division. The transporter should
keep in constant touch with the Head of the Nlines or anv assigned Officer bv the Authoriq' himself, for da,r to dar-

business.

Contractof Head (SCD)

{t

Director/ Chief Executive Officet

C()RPORVI'Ir CXTFICII ,\ND BUSINF,SS UNIT: G()NI'l'U
DZONCI KI IA(l; S-\Xl'I'SU, RHLI'1'I\N
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INTEGRITY PACT

Gerretal

\\'hereas (IJame of person) representing the (name of -\gencv), Ror-al Government of Bhutan, hereinafter referred
to as the Emplo1-er ofl one part, and (Name of person) represcflting the (Name of Bidder) as the otl.rer part herebv
execute this agreement as follou's:

This agreemett should be a part of the tender document, u'hich shall be signed and submitted along with the tender
document. -Ihe head of the emploving agencr'/or his authorized representative should be the signing authorit\. For
the bidders, the bidder himself or his authorized representative must sign the lntegriq- pact (IP). If the winning
bidder had not signed during the submission of the bid, the tender shall be cancelled.

2 Oby'ectives

Norv, therefore, the Emplor-er and bidder agree to enter into this pre-contract agreement, hereinafter referred to as

integritr, pact, to avoid all forms of corruption bv foliowing a system that is fair, transparent and free from anv
influence/unprejudiced dealings prior to, during and subsequent to the curreflcl, of the contract to be entered into,
with a r.iew to:

Enablilg the Emplo,ver to obtain the desired cofltract at a reasonable and cornpetitive price in conformitt to the
deflned specifications of the rvorks, goods and sen.ices; and

Elabhlg brclclers to abstau fiom brrbug or rllr\- corrupt prdctrcc n orJer to sccurc th. c.,ntract br protrdrng
assuraflce to them that their competitors r'"di also refrain from bribing and other corrupt practices and the Employer
u,il1 commit to prevent cornrption, in any form bv their oflicials bv follorr,'ing traflspareflt procedures.

2. Commitments of the Employer:

3.1, The Emplover Comrnits itself to the follorving:
The E,mploler herebr. undertakes that no official of the Employer, connected directh, or indirectlv u'ith the cofltract,
will demand, take a promise for or accept, directl,v or through intermediaries, anv bribe, consideration, g,ift, rervard,
far-or or anl material or immaterial benefit or anv other adr.antage from the bidder, either for themseh-es or for an\-

person, organization or third parfir related to the contract in exchange for an advantage irr the bidding process, bid
evaluation, contracting or implementation process related to the Contract.

3.2 The Employet furthet confitms that its officials has not favored any prospective bidder in any form that
could affotd an undue zdvartage to that particular bidder during the tendering stage, afld will further ffeat all
5i66.15 alike.

3.3 All the officials of the Employer shall report to the head of the employing agency or an appropriate
Govemment office any attempted or completed violation of clauses 3.1 atd3.2.
Following report ofl violation of clauses 3.1 and 3.2 by of{tcial (s), through any source, flecessary disciplinary
proceedings, ot any other action as deemed fit, including crirninal proceedings may be initiated by the Employer and
such a person shall be debarred from futthet dealings related to the contract process such a case while an enquiry is

being conducted by the Employer the proceedings under the contract would not be stalled.

C ORPOR{TE, OF FI CI1 -\N D R U Sll.' IISS U.-..I I'-L': G OXI'I' L]

DZ()\GKH,\CI: S.\tr{TSE, RIIUTAN
EPABX: +915 5 311013/1.1/34, Ir,\X; +915-5-311075/70; Irost llox l.Jo. 79
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4 Commitments of Bidders

The Bidder comnlits himself to take all measures flecessary to prevent corrupt practices, unfair means and illegal

actir.ities durrng any stage of his bid or during afl\- pre-contract or post contract stage in order to secure the cofl.tract

or in furtherance to secule it and in particular commits hirnself to the foIlou'rng: -

1.1 The Bidder v"d1 not offer, direct\, or through iltermediaries, anr, bribe, gift, consideration, rervard,

far.or, anl, material or immaterial benefit or other advantage, commission, fees, brokerage or inducemeflt to anv

official of the Emplo\.er, cofl.flected directly or indirectlr with the bidding process, or to an\: person, organi.zatron or
third partl- related to the contract in exchange for anv advantage in the bidding, e\-aluation, contracting and

implementation of the Contract.

4.2 The Bidder further undertakes that he has not gir.en, offered or promised to €+\'e, directlv or
indirectlv anv btibe, g'ift, consideration, rervard, favor, an,v trIatedal or immaterial benefit or other advantage,

commissron, fees, brokerage or inducemeflt to anr official of the or forbearing to do or har.ing done arrr, act in
relation to the obtaining or execution of the contract or aor- other contract \\,1th the Government for shou,'ing or
forbearing to shorv favor or disfar.or to anv persorl in relation to the contract or any other contract rx'ith

1.3 Thc Biddet rvili not collude u,ith other parties interested in the contract to preclude the competitive bid
price, impair the transparencv, fairness and progress of the bidding process, bid evaluation, contracting and

implementation of the contract.

1.1 The Bidder, either u.hile presenting the bid or during pre contrect Negotiations or befor:e -signing
the colrtract, shall disclose an\- pa\-ments he has rnadc, is comrnittcd to or intcnds to rn:rke to offlcials of thc
Emp1o1-er of their familv members, ageflts, brokers or anv other intermediaries in connection rvith the cofltract afld
the details of ser-r,ices agreed upon for such palmeflts.

5. Sanctions fot Violation

The breach of anr- aforesaid pror.isions or pror.iding false jrrformation b,r. Emplor-ers, including manipulation of
information bv evaluations, shall face administlative charges and penal actions as per the existing relevant rules and
lau,'s. The breach of the pact or providing false information bv the Bidder, or afly one emplor-ed bv him, or acting on
his behalf (u,'hether with or w-ithout the knou,'ledge of the Bidder), or the commission of any offence b,v the Bidder,
or an\r ore! emplo\.ed b,v him, or actirg on his behalf, shall be dealt w-ith as per the provisions of the penal Code of
Bhutan, 200.1, and the -\nti Corruption Act, 2006. The E,mplol-er/reler.ant ageflcy shal1 also take ail or an1. one of
th c foIlou,'rng action s, r,",her el.er required :

5.1 To irnmediately call off the pre contract negotiations without gl\-rng f,nl compensation to the bidder.
However, the proceedings rvith the other Ridder(s) r,"-ould continue to immediatelv cancel the cofltract, if alread,r

arvarded/signed, without grr-ing anv compelrsxtion to the Bidder.
The Earnest \Ioner-/Securiq. Deposit shall stand forfeited.
To recover all sums already paid b,v the Emplover.
'fo encash the advance bank guarantee and performance bond/v/arranq' bond, if furnished b1- thc Bidder, in order
to recover the pavments, akeadt' made bt the Emplor-er, along with irrterest.

To cancel all or anv other contracts \,"'ith the Bidder.
To debar the Bidder from entering into any bid from the government of Bhutan as per the Department Rule.

6. Conflict of Interest
6.1 I conflict of interest irr-olves a conflict between the public du$- and private irrterests (for favor or

r.engeance) of a public officia1, irr rvhich the pubLc official has pril,ate irterest r,"'hich could irnproperlr. influence the

TE OFFICIi,\ND RUSTNESS L]NIT: ClCll\ITU
DZ( )N (lKH,\Cl: S.\l\ITSE, BI IUT.{N
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BaildingJbr the Future

performance of their ofhcial duties and responsibilities. Conflict of interest u,-ould arise in a situation when anv
concetned members of both the parties are related either directlv or indirectlv, or has anv tender committee member
must be declared in the prescribed form (attached).

6.2 The Bidder shali not lend to or borrow afly monev from or enter into anv llonetan' dealings or
transactions, directlv or indirectll', with anv committee member, and if he does so, the Emplover shall be entitled
forthuith to rescind the cofltract and all other contracts u,ith the Bidder.

o.-)

hire.

BIDDER:

Signature:

Name: .

Seal

EMPLOYER:

Signarure:

Nlme: .

Seal

The successfrrl bidder at any cost should not accept or rec(uit any of the PCAL employee's properties on

7 . Examination of Books of Accounts
1.1 In case of anr, allegation of r.iolation of ant pror-isions of this integrin'pact or pa\-ment of commission, the
Emploler/authorized persons or relevant agencies shall be entitled to examine the Books of -\ccounts of the Bidder
and the Bidder shall provide necessanr information of the relevant financial documents and shall extend all possible
help for the purpose of such examination.

8 Monitoring and Arbitation
The respective procuring ageflc\- shal1 be responsible for monitoring and arbitration of IP as pel the procuremeflt
Rules.

9 Legal Actions
The actions stipulated in this integritv pact are uithout prejudice to afly other legal actiofl that mav follorv in
accotdance urrth the prolistons of thc extant larv m force reladlg to anv cir i1 or crirnital proceedings.

10 Validity
10.1 The validiq- of this integriq, pact shail cover the tender process and extend until the completion of the
contract to the satisfaction of both the Emplot-er and the Bidder.
10.2 should oir.e or seyeral provisions of this pact turn out to be inr-alid; the remainder of this pact remains valid.
In this case, the parties will strive to come to afl agreement to their origrnal intentions. \I'e, herebr. declare that rve
have read and understood dre clauses of this agreement and shali abide bl, it. Further, the informatjon pror-ided in
this agreement is true and correct to the best of our krou,ledge and belief.

The parties herebr- sign this irtegritl'pact at. ....o11..

{t
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